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The Xplorer full-body harness is recognized 
throughout the industry as a leader in 
innovation. This ultra-light harness’ unique 
design contours the body for greater comfort 
and maximizes airflow, making it the complete 
package for those who wear their harness all 
day long. 

Some industries demand more from their fall 
protection equipment, and the Xplorer harness 
is up to any job.

XPLORER
Full-Body Harness

https://www.fastenal.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/GuardianFall
https://www.instagram.com/guardianfall/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/guardian-fall/
https://twitter.com/GuardianFall
https://www.facebook.com/guardianfall


Designed, tested, 
and assembled in 
the United States

For more information: 
+1 (800) 466 6385 
info@guardianfall.com

This product is compliant with the following safety regulations:
ANSI Z359.11-2014 | OSHA 1910.140 & 1926.502G
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Specialized 
sub-pelvic assembly

Adjustable leg straps

Napa leather-lined
padding

Red alert stitching

Stand-up D-ring

Contoured webbing

XPLORER
Full-Body Harness

Key Features & Benefits
Napa leather-lined shoulder
pads, with wider yoke
Prevents chaffing and protects the 
webbing & D-ring from abrasion

Resettable lanyard keepers
Secures unused connector leg

Anodized aluminum hardware
Feather light to reduce worker fatigue

Exclusive contoured webbing
Follows body contours for a more
ergonomic & comfortable fit

Thermoformed waist pad
Lightweight material combines
exceptional lumbar support while 
retaining breathability

Side O-rings
Can be used for work positioning and 
allows for 360 degree hip webbing mobility

Stand-up D-ring with SRL adapter
Makes access to the dorsal D-ring and 
SRL connection much easier and faster

Dual impact indicators
Deploys if exposed to excessive force 
to facilitate improved inspection

Red alert stitching
Priovides instant feedback of a twisted 
strap or incorrect donning

Accessory loops
Dual loops are strategically located for
easy connection and access of tools, 
pouches, and bags

Specifications
User weight range | 130-420 lbs 
Materials | Polyester, aluminum, & steel

Anodized
aluminum hardware

Tongue-Buckle
(belt only)

Buckle Types

Quick-Connect

Thermoformed waist pad

Accessory loops

Resettable
lanyard keepers

Heavy-duty belt

Side O-Rings

Impact indicators

This product has been tested in an ISO 17025 certified laboratory in accordance with all requirements
specified by ANSI Z359.7-2019. All testing is validated by a third party professional engineer.

Declaration of conformity
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XPLORER
Full-Body Harness

Part numbers            Description                                                                                                                                                                 Sizes                                     

47020            Quick-Connect chest and legs, 4 D-rings (dorsal, sides, frontal)                                                                  XS-S 

47021            Quick-Connect chest and legs, 4 D-rings (dorsal, sides, frontal)                                                                 M-L

47022            Quick-Connect chest and legs, 4 D-rings (dorsal, sides, frontal)                                                                 XL-XXL

47030            Quick-Connect chest and legs, 4 D-rings (dorsal, sides, frontal), with waist pad                                       XS-S

47031            Quick-Connect chest and legs, 4 D-rings (dorsal, sides, frontal), with waist pad                                      M-L

47032            Quick-Connect chest and legs, 4 D-rings (dorsal, sides, frontal) , with waist pad                                      XL-XXL
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